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DSAGSL has Record Year at Step Up for Down Syndrome

DSAGSL Holds First Football and Hockey Camps

We have to take a moment to 
say THANK YOU for your super 
fundraising efforts! Because of 
you, our organization has just 
experienced a record setting 
2014 Step Up for Down Syndrome 
walk. 161 teams came together 
to raise more than $308,500 for 
the Down Syndrome Association 
of Greater St. Louis! We are so 
pleased to share this with all of 
our members, friends, families and 
donors. You helped make it one of 
the best days ever for the Down 
syndrome community in our area. 
Congratulations to all of this year’s 
winners, and we can’t wait to see 
everyone back at Step Up for 
Down Syndrome 2015!

In May and August, two-day football and 
hockey camps were held. The camps were 
especially for athletes with Down syndrome 
who love to participate in the sports. With 
instruction from professional players, coaches 
and veterans of the game, campers learned the 
fundamentals that put them in the middle of 
the action, resulting in an authentic experience. 
The camps were open to people of all abilities 
13 and up. Scrimmages were held at the end 
of each camp, as well as an award ceremony 
to celebrate everyone’s achievements. 
Professional athlete appearances included Zac 
Stacy of the St. Louis Rams and Cam Janssen 
of the New Jersey Devils. A big thanks goes 
out to all of the participants, volunteers from 
both camps and sponsors Football Camp for 
the Stars, Total Hockey, Hardee’s Iceplex and 
Power Play Personal Training.

Photos courtesy of Your Story by Jeremy

Photo by Sue Lesch Photography
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Dear Friends:

It can’t be time to write a letter for August, can it?  It seems like just yesterday we 
were screaming “Happy New Year!” Where has this year gone?!

Fortunately the answer is that at DSAGSL, the year has 
gone in a number of exciting directions!  And with our 
2014-15 fiscal year just starting on July 1, it gives us 
another chance to ring in a “New Year” while reflecting 
on the year we just completed.  I’m proud to share with 
you that our records show a banner year in 2013-14.  
More programs than ever before.  More people served 
than ever.  Our fundraising totals at an all-time high, 
allowing us to grow even more.  It’s a trifecta of great 
news!  

Perhaps the best news of all: Now we get to have even more fun in the year 
ahead!

In this issue, you’ll see many exciting new things happening.  By the time this 
issue arrives in August we’ll have completed a new hockey camp and also our 
first night out at the Missouri Botanical Garden.  Playgroups for toddlers, and 
classes for teens and adults from art to gardening to cooking to bicycling – it’s 
all on the way!  And of course some DSAGSL traditions are staying intact on the 
calendar such as Walk in the Park on September 13 and the great plans in place 
for Down Syndrome Awareness Month in October.  (Pro tip:  Get yourself to our 
talent show on October 17.  It may be the best thing you see all year!)

While direct programming is a huge priority, education and family support 
remain at the heart of what we do.  Our Down Syndrome Specialist program will 
reach educators again this fall, and we’re especially excited about Patti McVay’s 
visit to our area in September.  She’ll be spending three days with us for training 
and consultation, and we expect to see a full house every day in Columbia, Cape 
Girardeau and St. Louis.  

As always, this growth doesn’t happen without all of you.  Thank you for making 
this past year such a success!  We can’t wait to see you at one of our many fall 
events and programs.  Until then, we wish you a very Happy New Year from the 
DSAGSL!

Sincerely,

from the Executive DirectorDSAGSL 
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what we’ve been up to dsagsl BLOGSPOT highlights from stories 
featured in our blog

We love to feature our self-advocates, members and families in the blog on our website.  Whether you want to share 
knowledge on a research topic, applaud achievements or share your stories...we want to hear them! If you are interested 
in submitting a piece, contact Emily at 314.961.2504 or emily@dsagsl.org.

About Lizzie
by Lizzie Diehr

Our Problem Solver
by Darrell and Dianne Trower

The USA Games
by Lindsey Hawkins

“I think it can be scary because many people do not 
know enough about Down syndrome.  The people 

and families I have met in the past four months who 
have a loved one with Down syndrome, say that their 

lives are better because of them.  It is a very small 
world, and people will come out of the wood work 
to tell you their stories and connections to Down 

syndrome.  I still have moments where I worry, but I 
immediately try not to spend time on what is to come.  
Nothing can tell you the future.  You have to live each 
day in the moment (easier said than done) and that 

goes for all people in your life.”

To read more of Jenny’s blog, visit dsagsl.org/pierce.

“When she was in Kindergarten I would drop her off 
at the curb of the school like everyone else.  I would 

wait to see her walk in.  She was so sure of herself.  The 
first day I dropped her was the third day of school, she 
wheeled her back pack to the door, opened the door 
but the heavy door closed before she could walk in.  I 
got nervous.  I thought I was going to park and run up 
and help her out. Nope, she opened the door tossed 

her backpack in first and jumped in before it closed.  I 
was totally amazed.  The other moms were looking for 
me like ‘Where is her mom?’  But, I thought if she could 
figure out how to get into school with that heavy door 

as an obstacle, she would work out other obstacles.”

To read more of Darrell and Dianne’s blog, visit 
dsagsl.org/kaitlyn.

“At the opening ceremony, it was amazing! They had 
loud music, bright lights and it was outstanding. We 

walked on the stage with Team Missouri.

This was my first time in New Jersey, and it was an 
awesome adventure for me to compete in bowling. I 

met new friends when I was on the journey.  At the end 
of my trip I came back to St. Louis with three medals 

from the USA Games, and I am very proud of myself for 
winning and following my dreams. My medals are so 
heavy, and I am proud! I am a true champion and an 

athlete in this sport.”

To read more of Lindsey’s blog, visit 
dsagsl.org/usagames.

“I play sports with Special Olympics including soccer, 
baseball and basketball.  I also swim with my Dad and 

my nieces and nephews. Each Monday, I go to Art 
Class.  I love to paint and draw. I am going to camp 
this summer, and I like to hang out with my friends.

I volunteer at St. John’s Mercy on Mondays and at the 
DSAGSL on Thursdays. I love to eat hot wings, potato 

wedges and fruit.”

To read more of Lizzie’s blog, visit dsagsl.org/lizzie.

Pierce, the Miracle Man
by Jenny Canfield 
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education CORNER program recaps, 
resources and more

Back to School Resources and Workshops

What you missed at Coffee Talk
DSAGSL holds monthly educational sessions for parents, caregivers and professionals.  Check out our website for archived sessions at dsagsl.org/resources. We also have an 

extensive lending library, where you can check out books for free. Browse at: bit.ly/SEmNm2. Enter library name (DSAGSL), no password necessary.

May
Care of Self, Care of Others

Presenter: Connie Fisher, LCSW, Director of Mental Health Promotion at Mental Health 
America of Eastern Missouri

Highlights/Tips from presentation: 
•  Be realistic. If you are overwhelmed, learn to say “no.” Eliminate activities that are 
not absolutely necessary. 
•  Shed the “superman/superwoman” urge. No one is perfect, so don’t expect 
perfection from yourself or others. Ask for help if you need it!
•  Meditate – Just ten to twenty minutes of quiet reflection may bring relief from 
chronic stress. Listen to music, relax and think of pleasant things or nothing at all. 
•  Visualize – Use your imagination and picture how you can manage a stressful 
situation more successfully.
•  Exercise – Twenty to thirty minutes of moderate activity daily benefits the mind 
and body.

June
Alzheimer’s Disease and Down Syndrome

Presenter: Jan McGillick, MSW, Director of Community Engagement at Dolan Memory Care 
Homes and previous employee at the Alzheimer’s Association

Highlights/Tips from presentation: 
•  Dementia is an umbrella term covering a wide range of medical conditions affecting 
memory, thinking, judgment, behavior, and feelings. 
•  Alzheimer’s disease is a more common disease resulting in dementia. It is caused by 
the death of neurons due to tangles and amyloid plaque build-up in the brain.  
•  Chromosome 21 carries a gene that produces one of the key proteins involved with 
changes in the brain caused by Alzheimer’s. Scientists have also located genes on 
chromosome 21 that are involved in the aging process and that contribute to increased 
risk of Alzheimer’s disease.
•  All individuals are at risk of developing Alzheimer’s but not all individuals with Ds 
will develop the disease. Estimates indicated that 30% of individuals with Ds in their 
50s will develop Alzheimer’s, and by their 60s, 50% will develop the disease.  

Summer is nearly over and it is time to think about getting your child ready for the new school year. Most 
children need time to get back into the school routine, but for children with Down syndrome it can be even 
tougher. Sharing information with your child’s teacher can help with the transition. For younger students, 
consider the All About Me booklet to help teachers understand your child.  If there are new teachers, therapists 
or support personnel, send them a copy of Supporting the Student with Down Syndrome in Your Classroom. 
Keep the lines of communication open with e-mails, parent/teacher conferences and daily communication 
logs. Challenges can be dealt with proactively and successes can be celebrated! These resources can be found 
on our website or we would be happy to mail a copy to you. Please contact christy@dsagsl.org with questions.

Oral Placement Therapy for Improved 
Speech Clarity and Feeding Skills
October 10: Cape Girardeau
October 11: DSAGSL Office

8:30 am - 4 pm
Attend and encourage your child’s therapists 
to attend this workshop where you will learn 
about the importance of oral placement and 

therapies to improve speech and feeding.

Oral Placement Therapy: 
A Parent’s Guide

October 11: DSAGSL Office
5 pm - 7 pm

A condensed version of the day-long 
workshop is offered for parents to learn at-
home strategies for improving feeding and 

speech clarity.

Inclusive Best Practices
with Patti McVay and Laurie Pachl

September 8: Columbia
September 10: Cape Girardeau

September 12: St. Louis
9 am - 3:30 pm

Para Professional Workshop
September 19
1 pm - 4 pm

DSAGSL Office
Providing tools and resources to 

paraprofessionals of students with 
Down syndrome

Education Specialist Program
September 12: STL Library HQ

October 24: DSAGSL Office
December 5: DSAGSL Office
January 16: DSAGSL Office

This FREE four-part workshop provides 
insight on the following topics: inclusive 
best practices, behavior strategies and 

solutions, curriculum modifications and 
adaptations and inclusion and social 
opportunities for parents, teachers, 

administrators and paraprofessionals.
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AWARENESS & ADVOCACY

Christian Pueschel Memorial
Citizen Award Awarded to 

Megan Layton

The National Down Syndrome Congress 
awarded Megan Layton the Christian Pueschel 
Memorial Citizen Award in July at the national 
conference in Indianapolis, Indiana.  Megan 
was chosen for her excellent self-advocacy 
as a volunteer, employee and spokesperson. 
She made and acceptance speech when 
called to the stage to receive her award. The 
DSAGSL is so proud to have Megan on their 
Board of Directors, as a member and volunteer 
in the office on Fridays! Please join us in 
congratulating Megan on her achievement.

October is Down Syndrome Awareness Month!
Here are FOUR ways to help us celebrate...

Talent Show

Student T-Shirt Contest

Down Syndrome Super Star

Social Media Photo Campaign

The DSAGSL will be holding our 2nd Annual Talent Show on Friday, October 
17th from 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm at Lindenwood University. The show highlights 
the amazing abilities of our members with Down syndrome of all ages. Get your 
application from Erin at erin@dsagsl.org or by calling the office.

Get students involved in the celebration. We are planning our first ever K-12 t-shirt 
contest for DSAM. Students of all abilities are encouraged to create a unique design 
celebrating our friends and family with Ds. Winning design(s) will be used on our 
World Down Syndrome Day t-shirt on March 21st. Contact Erin at erin@dsagsl.org 
or by phone to get contest sign up forms for your child’s school.

Do you know someone who has gone above and beyond for an individual with 
Down syndrome and/or the Down syndrome community? We want to know 
about your Down Syndrome Super Star! Send their name and contact information 
as well as a brief description of why this person shines to erin@dsagsl.org. We want 
to celebrate them during DSAM!

Send us a photo of your loved one with Down syndrome with a 2-3 sentence 
description of your loved one, why Down syndrome awareness is important, or a 
message you would like to share with the community. Submit to Emily at emily@
dsagsl.org.

1
2
3
4
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Mark your Calendar
Mark your calendar for these  recurring DSAGSL programs, workshops and clubs. For more information or 
to RSVP, contact Erin at 314.961.2504 or erin@dsagsl.org

Coffee Talk

Exciting NEW Fall Programming

The DSAGSL holds monthly educational sessions for parents, caregivers and professionals. Be sure to 
check out our website for archived versions of Coffee Talks at dsagsl.org/educational-programming. 
Coffee Talks are held on the third Tuesday of every month, except July. Upcoming dates and topics are:

August 19: Back to School Night, 6 - 8 pm, DSAGSL Office
September 16: Mental Wellness in Teens & Adults, 6 - 7 pm, Wellness Center for Adults with Ds
October 21: Creating your Own Group Home, 6 - 7 pm, Wellness Center for Adults with Ds
November 18: Early Communication and Sign Language, 6 - 7 pm, DSAGSL Office

Therapeutic Playgroup
The DSAGSL is moving our monthly play groups for 0-3 year olds and their young siblings 

to the third Monday of every even month, and the third Saturday of every odd month 
from 9:30 am - 11 am at the DSAGSL Office. Parents and caregivers can enjoy coffee and 

visit while their babies and toddlers engage in therapeutic play and fun. Upcoming dates 
are:

Monday, August 18 and October 20
Saturday, September 20  and November 15

The DSAGSL offers programming for all ages from simply social to fun skill building.
New Programs at the DSAGSL Office, include:

Garden Group (Adults 18+) - August 17 and 24, September 14:  2 - 3:30 pm
Chef for Life: Nutrition, Cooking and Etiquette (16+) - October 12, 19, 26 & November 2: 3 - 4:30 pm*

Bike Club (ages 5-Adults) - One Sunday per month , starting August 17
SAGE (Self Advocates for Greater Experiences) (ages 16+) - Various dates and activities

* Dinner provided.

Back to School Night & Ambassador Training
Tuesday, August 19, at the DSAGSL Office - RSVP by August 18! Come for one or stay for both.*

5 pm - 5:45 pm: Community Ambassador Training
Presenting information about Down syndrome and your child offers you the opportunity to share your 
student’s likes and dislikes, encourage friendship and promote inclusion. Participants will leave with 
presentation ideas and examples.

6 pm - 8 pm: Back to School Night
Join us to discuss important topics like getting your student ready for school, communicating with your 
child’s team, inclusion and more.

*Dinner and childcare provided.
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Save the Date
Save the date for these upcoming DSAGSL fundraisers, family events and programs. For more information or 
to RSVP, contact the office at 314.961.2504. For a complete list of events visit: dsagsl.org/calendar-of-events.

Bring the Bling! DSAM T-Shirt & 
Button Making
5 pm - 7 pm
DSAGSL Office

Family Movie Night
6:30 pm
DSAGSL Office

2nd Annual Talent Show
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Lindenwood University

DSAGSL Trunk or Treat
2 pm - 4 pm
DSAGSL Office Parking Lot

Science and Stars
6 pm - 9 pm
St. Louis Science Center

SEPTEMBER

13

17
SEPTEMBER

27
OCTOBER

3

OCTOBER

17

OCTOBER

12

OCTOBER

25
NOVEMBER

21

Pumpkin Palooza
11 am - 2 pm
Rombach’s Farm

YMCA Family Fun Day
10 am - 2 pm
Kirkwood Park

Walk in the Park
3 pm
Busch Stadium

SEPTEMBER

Don’t miss these upcoming workshops!
Inclusive Best Practices

for the student with Down Syndrome
featuring national speaker Patti McVay

9 am - 3:30 pm
September 8: Columbia

September 10: Cape Girardeau
September 12: St. Louis

Talk Tools
therapy for speech clarity and 

feeding skills
8:30 am - 4 pm

October 10: Cape Girardeau
October 11: DSAGSL Office

Aging & Down Syndrome
health care guidelines and research

5 pm - 6 pm: Reception
6 pm - 7:30 pm: Presentations

November 11
St. Luke’s Hospital

Emerson Auditorium
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dsagsl IN ACTION Our members and fans at 
work in the community

8

DSAGSL
Out and About

See how DSAGSL Staff and 
Community Ambassadors 
helped spread awareness 
and support in our area.

42 tricycles were 
given to families 
of children under 
5. Thank you to 
Liberty Tax for 
the donation.

3 Celebration 
Baskets were 
presented to 
new families 
and babies with 
Down syndrome.

3 self-advocates 
trained as 
Toastmasters 
Officers.

15 families 
attended the 
National Down 
Syndrome 
Congress 
Conference in 
Indianapolis, 
Indiana.

3 members 
attended the 
Special Olympics 
USA Games.

Volunteers of the Year

Linda Kronmiller has been a familiar face at the DSAGSL office for the past 
15+  years. Shortly after her son, Eric, was born Linda became involved with 
the organization. She has taken on a variety of responsibilities including board 
member, grant writer, education committee chair, annual conference, Down 
Syndrome Education Specialist, community ambassador, library manager, 
Bodies and Boundaries educator, event coordinator… the list goes on and on. 
We appreciate Linda’s willingness to help with all kinds of projects, her attention 
to detail and her wonderful positive attitude!  Linda is committed to making a 
difference in the lives of individuals with Down syndrome and her actions prove it!

Allison Kane has been a member of our Auxiliary Board ever since her time as a 
DSAGSL intern.  Since then she has been a part of the planning committee for 
every SUDS walk and trivia night.  She and her family do a fantastic job of putting 
together trivia questions, crafts for our walk teams to do at Forest Park, and Allison 
works super hard behind the scenes to make sure our self-advocates have a great 
experience at these events! 

Claire Watson, leader of the Heartland Down Syndrome Association, has been a 
tremendous resource, advocate and event planner for the SE Missouri region. In 
two years, she and her group members have hosted numerous family activities, 
held monthly parent meetings, and connected with valuable community members 
to raise over $8000 at the Scopus Family and Friends Event.  She is an exceptional 
leader and is making extraordinary things happen in that region of the state.

Special Events - Allison Kane

Programs - Linda Kronmiller

Community Groups - Claire Watson

Volunteer at the Down Syndrome Center!
We are in need of two volunteers to add to our team for Tuesday mornings at the 
Down Syndrome Center at St. Louis Children’s Hospital. Volunteers are typically 
scheduled one Tuesday morning a month, but we can work with a variety of 
schedules. Interested individuals must attend the volunteer training at St. 
Louis Children’s Hospital, then a short training at the DSAGSL office. Volunteer 
responsibilities include meeting with families during their visit to the Down 
Syndrome Center, updating family contact information, sharing information 
about the Down Syndrome Association and reporting specific questions to the 
office for follow-up. If you are interested, or would like more information, please 
contact Christy at the office 314-961-2504 or by email at christy@dsagsl.org.
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Talent Show
 Friday, October 17
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Lindenwood University
The DSAGSL is excited to announce we will be holding our 2nd Annual 

Talent Show! Our Talent Show highlights the amazing abilities of our 
members with Down syndrome of all ages. Get your application from Erin at 

erin@dsagsl.org or by calling the office at 314.961.2504.

Come out to the Down Syndrome Association of Greater St. 
Louis’ annual Walk in the Park at Busch Stadium on Saturday, 

September 13. Pep rally starts at 3pm, followed by a walk 
around the warning track to raise awareness for Down 

syndrome before the Cardinals take on the Rockies at 6pm!

Find out how you can order a ticket package today!
www.dsagsl.org/WITP 314.961.2504

Walk with us!
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past event RECAPS

7.21.14  Night at the Magic House
We had another wonderful evening at the Magic House on July 21. Nearly 250 
of our members joined us for an evening of science, exploration, history and 
magic. Thank you to the Magic House for making such a wonderful evening 
possible!

6.2.14 - 6.6.14  Lydia Cox Memorial Bike Camp

This year we were joined by 36 riders from around the region who wanted to 
learn to ride a conventional two-wheeled bicycle. Seventy-eight percent of our 
riders had Down syndrome and 28 out of 36 riders learned to ride a bike with 
no assistance. Thank you to the Lydia Cox Memorial Foundation, Variety St. 
Louis, Maplewood Bicycle, the St. Louis Blues, Waterway, iCan Shine, South Tech 
High, and our AMAZING volunteers for making this camp such a great success!

7.14.14  Birdies & Bass Golf Tournament
Our Fourth Annual Birdies & Bass Golf Tournament was our most successful yet! The 
event, hosted by Persimmon Woods Golf Club, started off with golfers paired up with 
individuals with Down syndrome for a round of fishing and continued into the day with 
a full round of golf, dinner and a live auction. Thank you to our golfers, volunteers and 
sponsors who make this event possible every year!

7.30.14  Annual Meeting
If you were able to attend our annual meeting, you got to see the full round up of what’s 
been going on with the DSAGSL and what will be happening in the coming year. A 
lot has happened for the DSAGSL family this year, and we are looking forward another 
productive year!

6.6.14  Therapeutic Playgroup

Therapeutic Playgroups are a busy and fun time around the DSAGSL Office and 
have  become a hit with parents of children ages 0-3 with Down syndrome. Our 
volunteer leader, Andi McCormick, does a wonderful job engaging the babies 
in therapeutic play while the parents have a chance to talk, share advice, etc.

what we’ve been up to
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community GROUPS
DSAGSL Community Groups provide information, resources and/or emotional support for parents and friends of 

individuals with Down syndrome.  Each group has its own personality based on location, culture, native language 
and the age group(s) they serve.  Contact the groups below for more information about their respective events, or 

call 314.961.2504 if you belong to a group that would like to be a part of our community group network.

MISSOURI

Dual Diagnosis Autism Spectrum 
Disorder and Down Syndrome Support

CONTACT
jennifer.haughey@esmw.org

(314)432-6200
Facebook: facebook.com/LifeSkillsMO

Heartland Community Group 
(Southeast Missouri and Southern Illinois)

CONTACT
 heartlanddsa@msn.com 

(573)334-5685
Facebook: facebook.com/HeartlandDSA

Central Missouri Down Syndrome 
Family Network

CONTACT
centralmodsfamilynetwork@gmail.com

 (573)230-7230
Facebook:  facebook.com/centralmods-

familynetwork

Down Syndrome Group of the
 Lake of the Ozarks 

(Camdenton, MO and surrounding areas)
CONTACT

dsgloz@hotmail.com
(573)374-8337

Jefferson County Community Group
CONTACT

lynnahrenspratt@gmail.com
(636)333-2571

Facebook: facebook.com/jeffcods

Kirkwood/Webster Community Group
CONTACT

joyce@objectnirvana.com/(314)822-2227; 
dewdrop519@yahoo.com/(618)570-8485; 

emily.ratliff@logan.edu/(636)236-5759

Dads Appreciating Down Syndrome 
(DADS)

CONTACT
dadsstl@dadsstl.org 

Website: www.dadsstl.org
Facebook: facebook.com/pages/DADS-

St-Louis-Chapter/134721146598480

North County Community Group
CONTACT

samoneyancy1@gmail.com
(314)222-7047

Facebook: facebook.com/pages/North-
County-Down-Syndrome-Community-
Group-STL/501592436546406?fref=ts

Saint Charles County 
Community Group

CONTACT
downsyndromestc@gmail.com

(636)395-0110
Facebook: facebook.com/stcdsgroup

Northern Missouri Community Group
CONTACT

beckyjpike@gmail.com, (660)627-7453;  
kmccurry@shighway.com, (660)258-7204

Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/
Down-Syndrome-Community-Group-of-

Northern-Missouri/356892451086093

ILLINOIS
 

Metro East Down Syndrome Alliance 
(Shiloh, Illinois and surrounding areas)

CONTACT
amb2728@gmail.com

(618)593-6169
Website: metroeastdsa.org
Facebook: facebook.com/

groups/245883765486/ 

Southern Illinois Community Group
(Carbondale, Creal Springs, IL

 and surrounding areas)
CONTACT

jaakdander1@yahoo.com, (618)922-5846 
Facebook: facebook.com/pages/South-
ern-Illinois-Down-Syndrome-Support-

Group/10150122313390495

OTHER DOWN SYNDROME 
GROUPS

 
Riverbend Down Syndrome Association

(Southwest Illinois)
CONTACT

secretary@riverbendds.org
(618)667-8771

Website: www.riverbendds.org 

Down Country
(Hannibal, Quincy and surrounding areas)

CONTACT 
info@upatdowncountry.com

217-617-3568
Website: www.upatdowncountry.com

Facebook:  facebook.com/
UpatDownCountry

Down Syndrome Group of the Ozarks
(Springfield, MO and surrounding areas)

CONTACT
 info@ozarksdsg.org

(417)885-9905 or (888)655-5173
Website: www.ozarksdsg.org 

Lincoln Land Down Syndrome Society
(Springfield, IL and surrounding areas)

CONTACT
lldss@comcast.net

(217)741-1832
Website: www.lldss.org

Mineral Area Down Syndrome Group
CONTACT

bshelton@centralr3.org
(573)701-3576

SHARE IT!
If you know of an 
event, activity or social 
outing that might interest 
other families in the area, let 
us know! Email emily@dsagsl.org 
with all the info so we can share it 
with our community.
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Check it out!Wish List
Office Needs

Drop by our office if you would like to donate 
any of the following items: 

Colored paper
$0.48 or Forever stamps
Bubble/padded mailing envelopes
General office supplies
Paper goods (plates, towels, etc.)
iTunes gift cards (app downloads)
Gift cards to local grocery stores

New Baby Registry
Purchase a gift or two from one of our baby registries at Target 
or Babies R Us. Find our wish list by searching ‘dsagsl’ (first 
name) ‘babies’ (last name) in-store or online. Contact Christy at 
314.961.2504 or christy@dsagsl.org with questions.

Stay Connected!

Are you receiving our e-mails?  We send out an e-news blast several 
times a month filled with information, reminders and upcoming 
events.  We also contact our members via e-mail when we have last 
minute special opportunities that you won’t want to miss. Please 
call our office at (314) 961-2504 to make sure we have your current 
e-mail address.

You can also sign up to receive our weekly e-blasts, and you won’t miss a 
beat.  Visit dsagsl.org, click the  purple “Registered User Login” button in 
the top right corner and enter your information.


